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Student's Name: ------------------- Class: -----------    Traveller (3) / Q.1 

=============================================================================  

Listening: 

  Listen to the conversation, and then answer the questions below: 

A) Choose: 

1- Bob is from -------------. 

a- America                 b- Britain                   c- France 

2- Bob thinks that his trip to London is -------------. 

a- awful                   b- awesome                    c- boring 

3- He is looking for an old friend's --------------. 

a- office                  b- family                     c- apartment 

B) Write (T) or (F): 

(   ) 1- Bob's friend lives at 80 High Street. 

(   ) 2- High Street is a 10 minutes walk from where Bob is. 

============================================================================= 

Grammar: 

Do as shown between brackets: 

1- I am ---------- to Turkey next month.                      

a- travel            b- travelled         c- travelling        (Choose) 

2- Do you know where ---------------? 

a- does she work     b- she works         c- is working        (Choose)    

3- It ---------------- (be) sunny and hot yesterday.       (Correct the verb) 

4- I speak Chinese.                              (Make the sentence negative) 

-------------------------------------------- 

5- Ayman phoned Ahmad this morning.           (Ask about the underlined word) 

------------------------------------------------. 

============================================================================= 

Vocabulary: 

Choose the correct words: 

1- The American word for trousers is -----------. 

a- soccer              b- pants              c- sneakers 

2- Layla has a ------------- of eating when she gets nervous. 

a- tradition           b- custom             c- habit 

3- Replicas means --------------. 

a- copies              b- original           c- pictures 

4- In Africa, many people suffer ------------- hunger. 

a- to                  b- with               c- from 

5- Don't be afraid of the camel. It is completely harm-------. 
a- full                b- less               c- al  

 

Good Luck  

 



Traveller (3)                                                   Quiz No. (2) 

Student's Name: -------------------                             Class: --------  

 ============================================================================= 

  

Listening: 

  Listen to the conversation, and then answer the questions below:  

A) Write the names of the scientists in the spaces to show their achievements: 

   
 
 
1- ------------------ invented a simple way to kill germs. 

2- ------------------ discovered Penicillin. 

3- ------------------ discovered X-ray. 

 

B) Choose the correct answers: 

1- Fleming's older brother was ---------------------. 

a- an engineer             b- a doctor            c- a teacher 

2- Louis Pasteur was born in -------------------. 

a- Scotland                b- Zurich              c- France 

============================================================================  
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Fleming –  Pasteur -  Rontgen 
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Grammar: 

Do as shown between brackets: 

1- As I ( were sleeping – slept – was sleeping), my mom (comes – came – was 

coming).                                        ( Choose the correct answers) 

2- My brother, who lives in Abha, is an engineer.  

---------------------------------------------  (Take out the relative clause if it is possible)  

3- I was studying. I felt asleep.              ( join with while ) 

-----------------------------------------------  

4- Maria is lucky. Her children are not as noisier as mine.   ( Correct the adjective ) 

------------------------------------------------  

5- They were having a meeting when his mobile rings.     ( Correct the verb ) 

---------------------------------------------------  

*********************************************************************  

Vocabulary: 

Use the words in the box below to fill in the spaces: 

 

   

1- After passing  exams, he felt as --------------- as a bird. 

2- Saudi Arabia is a big and ----------------- country. 

3- wealthy means ---------------. 

4- Don't forget to turn ------------ the TV before you go out.  

5- The adjective from the noun ( courage ) is ----------------. 

*********************************************************************  

The Best Always 

    

 

2 

rich – powerful – on – free – courageous – off - light   
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Student's Name: ------------------- Class: -----------    Traveller (3) / Q.3 

============================================================================= 

                                       

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

=============================================================================== 

Grammar: 

Choose the correct answers: 

1- He has been living in Jeddah -------------- two years. 

a- since                b- for            c- before          d- already 

2- We -------------- go windsurfing than playing tennis. 

a- should               b- had better     c- would rather    d- might  

3- She ------------- her homework.  She can watch TV now. 

a- has been finishing   b- has finished   c- was finishing   d- finishes 

4- Your legs looks much worse; you -------------- see a doctor. 

a- had better           b- needn't        c- would rather    d- need 

5- They ------------------ their house since last month. 

a- has painted      b- paint        c- was painting      d- have been painting 

==============================================================================  

Vocabulary: 

A) Choose the correct words: 

1- He was so ------- after running the marathon race that he could hardly walk. 

a- sleepy           b- relaxed           c- exhausted           d- amazed 

2- I am my ---------- now; could you stop making so much noise? 

a- business         b- homework          c- best                d- plans 

3- The man in the tourist office was very ----------- to us. 

a- nervous          b- delighted         c- pleased             d- helpful  

B) Match (A) and (B): 

      (A)                       (B) 

1- be              (  ) a- a bite  

2- what's             (  ) b- into 

                      (  ) c- up with                       Good Luck 
           



 
  Student's Name: --------------------------                          Class: -----------                                 Traveller (3) / Q. 5 

=============================================================================  

Listening: 

    Listen to the dialogue, and then Choose the correct answers: 

1- Toby started his taekwondo lesson -----------------------------. 

a- last month                                     b- last week                            c- yesterday. 

2- While he was waiting for the bus, he talked to -------------------- police officers. 

a- three                                              b- four                                        c- two  

3- The man was wearing a ---------------------- leather jacket. 

a- brown                                            b- blue                                         c- black 

4- The police told him ------------------------------------. 

a- to leave quickly.                               b- not to leave                           c- to talk to the man. 

4- Ray had read about the man in  --------------------------------. 

a-  a book                                            b-  TV                                           c- the newspaper  

=============================================================================    

Grammar: 

A) Choose the correct answers: 

1-  The train had already left when we -------------------------- to the station. 

a- get                                           b- getting                                         c- got 

2- At last the bus came. They ------------------------------- for an hour. 
a-  have been waiting              b- had been waiting                        c- had waited. 
3- Ahmad said (that) he--------------------------  to buy a new car.  

a-  wants                                    b-  wanted                                          c- has wanted  

Report the following: 

1- She said, "I'm having lunch". ------------------------------------------------------- 

2- The teacher, "open your books."  -------------------------------------------------  

3- Ali said, "I've been waiting for an hour." --------------------------------------- 

====================================================================================== 
Vocabulary: 

Write the correct word in the spaces below: 

 

 

1- The police  ------------------- the man until they finally caught him. 

2- They ------------------ to the hospital as soon as they found out about the accident.  

3- The ------------------- got away with over $ 200,000. 

B) Match (A) and (B): 

         (A)                                                               (B) 

1-odd                                           (       ) a- left the place                                                 

2- wandered off                        (      ) b- strange  

3- real-life.                                 (        ) c- fictional 

                                                       (       ) d- actual.    
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rushed -  reckon – pursued - robber 



                                                                              
 

  Student's Name: --------------------------                          Class: -----------                                 Traveller (3) / Q. 4 

=============================================================================  

Listening: 

  Listen to the dialogue, and then answer the questions below: 

A) Choose the correct answers: 

1- Josh hates ------------- weather. 

a- warm                                    b- hot                                     c- cold                               d- sunny 

2- Scientists say that if the temperature keeps rising, the polar ice caps will -----------. 

a- freeze                                  b- melt                                   c- increase                        d- raise  

3- According to Josh's vision, one of the advantages of global warming  is that people will save a lot of 

money on -----------------. 

a-  food                                    b- trips                                    c- clothes                          d- water  

B) Write (T) or (F): 

(     ) 1- Josh thinks that Ben is a negative person. 

(     ) 2- Josh agrees that global warming is a real problem.  

==================================================================  

 Grammar: 

A) Choose the correct answers: 

1- How [ many – any – much – some ] money did you spend on that dress? 

2- She [ will read – is going to read   – will have read – will be reading ] the Holy Qur'an all day 

tomorrow. 

3- He bought two T-shirts and [ a / an / _  / the ] tie. 

B) Match (A) & (B): 

          (A)                                                                                              (B) 

1- if I meet Maha, -------------------                           (     ) a- I would build a mosque. 

2- If I had money, -------------------                           (     ) b- you get orange 

                                                                                           (     ) c- I will invite her to my house. 

===========================================================================  

Vocabulary: 

A) Choose the correct word: 

1- Watching TV for many hours a day can be  [ cheerful – harmful – unique – useful ] to your eyes. 

2- Tortoises are the only  [ mammals – species – lizards – reptiles ] that I am afraid of. 

3- "logging"   means : 

a- when something is not important                                            b- a group of people living in an area   

c- the action of cutting down trees                                               d- the plants and animals in an area 

B) Match (A) and (B): 

         (A)                                                               (B) 

1- hopeless                                       (       ) a- off                                                  

2- cool                                                (      ) b- case 

                                                             (      ) c- to 

=======================================================================  

                                                                                                                                  Good Luck 
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